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PREFACE
Perhaps you have heard this story before. A member of an ethnic minority grows up on the rough side of town. Prejudice and lack of financial
resources limit his opportunities in life, but he soon discovers that he has
athletic abilities, and that people are willing to pay to watch him perform.
His sport offers him the chance to earn more money than he could have
dreamed of and to socialize with the rich and famous. He becomes a star,
a household name, the object of intense media attention, and a hero to
members of his ethnic group, who see him as a symbol of their hope to
escape poverty and degradation. He is also a symbol of his country, since
his fellow citizens see his sport as embodying the nation and its valuesstrength, determination, courage-and many are willing to overlook the
fact that he is, well, different. Yet he has many detractors, some of whom
are motivated by envy or prejudice; they wait for him to slip up, and they
are happy when it turns out that he is not a model of virtue. He lives lavishly, spends more quickly than he earns, and gets into trouble with the
law. Eventually he doesn't even have the distinction of being criticized, as
the fickle media turn their attention elsewhere and our former sports star
descends into obscurity.
This is the story of many professional athletes in the twentieth and
twenty-first centuries. Yet it is also the story of Daniel Mendoza, a British
boxing champion who fought over 200 years ago. Born in the East End of
London in 1765 to Jewish parents of limited means, Daniel grew up in a
difficult environment. Faced with the prejudice of his non-Jewish neighbors, he responded to anti-Semitic taunts with his fists. Soon his reputation
as a boxer spread, and he obtained opportunities to fight for prize money.
By the end of the 1780s he had become a star. Thousands of spectators
paid to watch his matches- and to bet on the outcome- and thousands
more read about his bouts in the newspapers. He was one of the very first
national sports heroes, both in the sense of being famous outside his city
of origin and in the sense of symbolizing a sport that many regarded as
particular to their "nation." Boxing fans often claimed that their sport was
essentially British. Unlike the French, who reputedly settled their disputes
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by dueling with sword or pistols, the British had (in the words of boxing
enthu ia ts) a more 'natural" and "manly" way of defending their honor:
by u ing their .fi t . Paradoxically, an out ider, a Jew with a Hispanic name,
came to epitomize a 'Briti h" port. Many of hi coreligionist became his
pupil and a generation of Jewish boxer , now largely forgotten, carried
on the tradition that Mendoza tarted. Yet endoza was only human, and
he uccumbed to the temptation of udden wealth and fame. He pent beyond hi mean and repeated! found him elf in legal trouble. Meanwhile
hi fair-weather friend di appeared and hi adversarie gloated over his
mi fortune .
h hould Mendoza tory matter to u today? To begin with, it sheds
light on the origin of celebrit port culture, which began in eighteenthcentur Britain and ha been with u for more than two centurie . It also
re eal another legac of the century that i normally viewed from a different angle: nationali m. Hi torian typicall tud nationali m in terms
of learned treati e and political peeche wherea eighteenth-century
Briti h bo ing how u how idea and emotion regarding the "nation"
permeated the practice of e eryda life. Moreover, Mendoza' tory reeal ambivalent attitude of a ociety toward it minoritie who were
allowed ( ometime grudging! ) to participate in national life by braving
pain and injur in athletic conte t but who e ocial mobility wa limited
and precariou . We might rightl a k to what extent i our ociety different? Finally, Mendoza tor i relevant to our under tanding of gender,
or how idea about what i manly ' or 'effeminate" define a particular
ociety' value and power relation . When upporter of boxing praised
their port a manly, or when a boxer que tioned the manline " of his
opponent' behavior, they implicitly relegated all "effeminate" people to
the margin of ociety and deemed them unfit for re pect. Thi wa not an
inevitable way of dividing up the world, though it is largely with us till.
Mendo za the Jew i divided into five part , each with its own purpose.
Part I is a graphic hi tory. It relate the narrative of Mendoza' life
and career, with particular emphasi on the boxer's rivalry with Richard
Humphries. It is the product of my collaboration with graphic artist Liz
Clarke, who has taken the tory and text I assembled from historical
sources and infused it with beautiful images that evoke emotion and action. A work in its own right, the graphic history can be read on its own,
but I hope you will not stop there.
Part II consists of primary sources-in other words, original sources
from the period under consideration. These sources give you a deeper understanding of the story told in Part I. They will transport you directly
into Mendoza's world. They will also enable you to question and critique
the graphic history by comparing it to the sources on which it is based.
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Reading them will give you the tools to engage in the same kind of historical analysis that professional historians engage in.
Part III provides you with the historical context to enrich your understanding of both the graphic history and the primary sources. It gives you
information about the history of the Jews in eighteenth-centur y Britain,
prejudice and tolerance in British society, the rise of spectator sports, the
history of boxing in particular, and developments in the history of nationalism and gender.
Part IV is an account of the process by which Liz and I produced the
book you are reading. It is meant to give you a still clearer sense of how the
discipline of history works .
Part V consists of suggested writing assignments that enable you to "be
your own historian" by interpreting the primary sources and critiquing the
graphic history. It is written with the conviction that you truly understand
how a work of history is produced only when you begin to make one for
yourself.
Taken together, the five parts function as a lesson in historical methodology. When you are finished with this book, you will have not only a
deeper understanding of the issues outlined in the previous paragraph (e.g.,
the history of celebrity sports culture, prejudice and tolerance, nationalism, and gender), but also a deeper understanding of how the discipline of
history works.
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CHAPTER 1

THE MAKING OF A BOXER

'RKING-CLA5S £A5 T LONt?ON,
WN 5 /MPLY A5 ''MENt?OZA THE .7EW1 "
~5 ONE OF BRITAIN'S M05 T PROM/SIM

MARTIN WAS STRONG ANt? THREW
FRE0t/ENT Pt/NCHES 1 BIIT MENt?OZA
WAS 011/CKER ANt? MORE AGILE.

I ... WI TH A Pt/NISH/NG Pt/NCH TO Ti

THE PRICE OF At?MISSION
TO THE MATCH WAS A Gt/lNEA.
THAT WAS MORE MONEY
THAN A 5KIL LE!? WORKER
EARNE!? IN A WEEK,
8//T THEN AS NOW,
PEOPLE WIL L SOMETIMES
MAKE GREAT SACRIFICES
TO A TTEN!? A SPORTS E VENT,

.4 THOtl5.4N/? Gtl/NEA5 WA5 MORE THAN
A CARPENTER OR A 5 TONE MA50N WOt/L/?
EARN IN OVER TWENTY YEAR5 .'

MENPOZA WAS
A SEPHARP/C JEW.
HIS ANCESTORS HAP
L/VEP IN •SEPHARAP"
OR THE /BER/AN PENINSt.lLA
(I.E. 1 SPAIN
ANP PORTt.lGAL ) .
Bt/T IN 1492
KING FERP/NANP
ANP at.1EEN /SABELLA
EXPELLEP THE JEWS
FROM SPAIN,
ANP IN 149?
KING MANVEL OF PORTt.lGAL
FORCEP HIS K/NGPOM'5
JEWS Ot/T AS WELL.

INITIALLY
THE REFt/GEES SETTLEP
IN THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE,
A VAST, Mt.lSL/M-Rt.lLEP REALM
CENTEREP IN CONSTANTINOPLE
( TOPAY /STANBtlL 1 Tt/RKEY).
THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE
WAS FAR MORE TOLERANT
OF REL/GIOt/S M INORI TIES
THAN THE CHRIS TIAN COt/NTRIES
OF Et/ROPE WERE.

NPPORTL.IGA
cTENPEP
CHRISTIANI
STAY IN THE.
'ETLY
WSM.

Bt/T THE IN0t/lS/ TION ROOTEP Ot/T
CRYPTO-JEWS (SECRET JEWS)
ANP Bt/RNEt? THEM AT THE STAKE.
THEREFORE NEW WAVES OF
SEPHARt?IC EMIGRATION
TOOK PLACE.

IN THE LA TE IG "H AN!?
EARLY 1'77;( CENTI/RIES
PERSECt/TEt? JEWS TOOK REFt/GE
IN THE NETHERLANPS,
WHICH HAI? BECOME MORE TOLERANT
ONCE I T GA/NE!? I TS /Nt?EPENt?ENCE
FROM SPAIN.
THERE THEY COL/Lt? PRACTICE
THEIR REL IGION OPENLY.
ONE OF THEIR LEAPERS WAS A RABBI
NAME!? MENASSEH BEN ISRAEL.

B

IN IG55 HE PERSt/At?Et?
THE •LORI? PROTECTOR" OLIVER CROMWELL
TO ALLOW JEWS TO RES/t?E IN ENGLANP.
AS A STRICT PROTESTANT,
CROMWELL WAS HIGHLY INFLt/ENCEt? BY
THE OLP TESTAMENT, AN!? HE BELIEVE!?
THAT THE RETt/RN OF THE JEWS
MIGHT LEAP TO THEIR CONVERSION
( THOt/GH HE Pit? NOT FORCE THEM TO CONVERn
AN!? THE SECONt? COMING OF CHRIST,
AS A PRACTICAL Rt/LER, HE BELIEVE!? THAT
St/BJECTS WI TH CONNECTIONS
TO OTHER COt/NTRIES WOt/Lt? BE
GOOP FOR COMMERCE.

!?AN/EL MEN/?OZA'5 GRANl?J:ATHER AARON
MIGHT HAVE SEEN SORN IN SPAIN
(WHERE Hl5 PARENTS HAI? TO Hl/?E
THEIR JEWISH 8ELIEJ:5)
8t/T GREW t/P IN AM5 TERl?AM,
THE NETHERLAN/?5 ,
HE EVENTt/ALLY GETTLE/? IN LON/?ON,
8ENEJ:I TTING FROM CROMWELL '5 POLICY
OF TOLERANCE TOWAR/? THE JEW5,

AARON WA5 A .Gh'OCh'ET
OR RITt/AL 5LAt/GHTERER .
Hl5 ..708 WA5 TO 8t/TCHER ANIMALS
IN A Ht/MANE MANNER, ACCORl?ING TO
THE COl?E5 OJ: JEWISH LAW,
50 THEY COt/L/? SE CON51/?ERE/?
KOSHER OR RITt/ALLY CLEAN.
HE WROTE A SOOK IN SPANISH
FOR OTHERS o,r:: Hl5 PROJ:ESSION,
AN!? HE EVEN ILLt/S TRA TEI? I T,

!?AN/EL '5 PARENTS A8RAHAM AN!? ES THE/?
WERE 80TH SORN IN LON/?ON IN f'?3f.
THIS IS WHAT !?AN/EL WROTE
A80t/T HIS PARENTS IN HIS MEMOIRS:

c?N ES TA8LISHEI?
GRANl?SON WOt/L
W-TO SOOK FOR

BOX/M

"My parents, who were of the Jewish
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Idiom• l!fp:ool, por E!lilo corrMre
}' Breve.

Coo ,\ ptollacion
dcl S.nor
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'l?Tt/Gt/ESE
HAI? HIS SAR M
IN WHICH
80Y8ECOME S
c?M THE TORA

MAl!AIOA!l,

Pot

).

'E WAS FOt/Nl?E
EXISTENCE.

"I was ... sent at a very early age to a Jew's school,
where I remained some years, and was instructed
in English grammar, writing,, arithmetic,
and those branches of education which are usually
taught in schools.
I was also instructed in the Hebrew language, in which,,
before I quitted school, I made considerable progress."
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persuasion, were by no means
in affluent circumstances..•
and though their family was large,
they contrived to bestow a tolerable
education on all of their children they justly conceived this to be
an object of the highest importance,
as it concerned their future welfare
in life, and therefore used every effort
in their power to accomplish it.,,

THANKS TO PAN/EL'S SCHOOLING WE KNOW A GREAT PEAL A80L/T HIS LIFE,
HIS PROFESSION, AN/? THE SOCIAL HISTORY OF HIS PAY.
HIS El?LICA TION MAPE I T POSS/8LE FOR HIM TO WRITE TWO 800KS :
THE ART OF BOXING, ONE OF THE FIRST MANLIALS OF THE SPORT,
AN!? HIS MEMOIRS, ONE OF THE FIRST JEWISH ALIT08/0GRAPHIES IN BRITAIN,

I T ALSO ENA8LEP HIM TO WRITE NLIMEROt/S LETTERS TO NEWSPAPERS,
WHICH ARE LIKEWISE VALt/A8LE TO HIS TOR/ANS ,
II/OST BOXERS WERE NOT WELL El?t/CA TEP. WE l?ON'T KNOW Mt/CH A80t/T
llfART/N THE Bt.lTCHER, WHO WAS NOT El?LICATEl? AN!? THEREFORE LEFT
LITTLE /NFORMA TION TO POSTER/TY,
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t?ANIEL WA5 THERE,&:ORE AMS/VALENT
A80LIT SOX/NG.
HE HAt? THE Et?LICA T/ON O,&: A "RE5PECTASLE"
PER50N, SLIT H/5 C/RCL/M5 TANCE5 MAt?E IT
TEMPTING TO L/5E H/5 ,&:/5 T5,
AN ACTIVI TY THAT NOT EVERYONE APPROVE/? o;::.
H/5 ,&:A THER HAP PROV/t?Et? HIM WITH GL//t?ELINE5,

~
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•Ii

I
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"Whenever I returned home with a black eye,
or any external mark of violence,
my father never failed to inquire strictly
into the cause, and would reprove me severely
when it appeared I had involved myself
wantonly in a quarrel; but on the other hand,
if he found I had acted only in self-defence,
or from any justifiable motive, he would
free! y forgive me, and declare he would never
exert any paternal authority to prevent me
from standing in my own defence,
when unjustly assailed, being well aware
that courage is not on! y useful,
but almost indispensably necessary
to carry us through life."

',.

I
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"Having one day taken the liberty of remonstrating with him
on the subject, hoping thereby to induce him to amend
his conduct, I found that, so far from such being the effect,
he became highly exasperated at my presumption,
as he was pleased to term it, and made use
of such violent threats, that I determined no longer to submit
and therefore gave him a severe thrashing
(though in his father's house); and having done so,
thought it prudent to imitate the manners of the great I resigned my situation., to avoid being turned out."

f1

, " ... having lear~t that one of our party ha~"'71
but a few weeks previous to this, lost his life
in an affray with some revenue officers,
I quitted my employment in disgust,
having remained therein only
four or five days."
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PAN/EL FIRGT RECEIVE/? MONEY FOR FIGHTING
IN THE Gt/MMER OF 1180, WHEN HE WAG ONLY IS YEARG OLP.
AN tlNNAMEI? "FR/ENI?" HAI? ARRANGE/?
A BOXING MATCH FOR AN tlNGPEC/FIEI? GtlM
IN MILE €NI? ROAi?,
"
IT TOOK PLACE ON A SATtlRl?AY , "A PAY OF LE/Gt/RE FOR tlG,
IN OTHER WORl?G, THE .7EWIGH SABBATH,
STILL
WAS
HE
PAN/EL /?II? NOT WORK ON THAT PAY
AN EMPLOYE€ OF THE TEA PEALER THEN - BtlT HE /?II? NOT
SE€ BOXING AG A VIOLATION OF THE SABBATH.

"I had never before
fought for money,
and felt some reluctance
to a battle of that sort
on the present occasion;
however, as my friend
had made the match,
I was unwilling
to disappoint him,
and therefore resolved

PAN/EL WAS NOW
A PROFESSIONAL
BOXER,
HE WAG EARNING
MONEY FOR Pt/NCH/NG
ANOTHER MAN INTO
GtlBM/SS/ON,
HE WAG NOT AVENGING
AN /NStlL TOR FIGHTING
IN 5ELF-l?EFE N5E.
THERE ARE NO
RECORl?S OF WHAT
HIG FATHER THOtlGHT,
Bt/T IN HIS MEMOIRS
PAN/EL 15 SOMEWHA T
l?EFENGIVE ,

~~
l

l

According y,
at the time appointed.,
I met my opponent,
and •.• had to contend
against superior strength;
but, after a contest
which lasted near an hour, '
had the satisfaction
to ...come off victorious."

IN THE EIGHTE€NTH CENTtlRY BOXERS
/?II? NOT ENTER THE RING ALONE,
€ACH HAI? A "GECONI?" AN/? A
"BOTTLE-HO Ll?ER. N
THE SECONI? WAS OFTEN A MORE
EXPERIENCE/? BOXER WHO Ft/NCT/ONEI?
AG A KINI? OF COACH.
IN 1180 PAN/EL 'G GECONI? WAG
AN tlP-ANl?-CO MING BOXER NAME/?
RICHARI? Ht/MPHRIEG (SOMETIMEG
SPELL£/? HtlMPHREYG),

"Mr. Humphreys was ... my second on this occasion;
and when some of the spectators called out to him
to direct me where to strike, I well recollect
hearing him reply, 'there is no need of it, the lad
knows more than us all."'

!?II? MENl?OZA IMAGINE THIS EXCHANGE?
WE CAN'T KNOW FOR CERTAIN,
BtlT WHATEVER RICHARI? HtlMPHR/EG GAIi? ON THAT OCCAGION,
THE HARMONY BETWE€N THE TWO MEN
WAG NOT /?EST/NE/? TO LAGT.
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